1. Opening prayer, recap of previous meeting, review of important dates and reminder NBA championship airing tonight.

2. Eric Brown of the Department of Public Works discussed the upcoming infrastructure project at Lake Montebello. Mr. Brown informed residents of a 4 week timeline and the use of silent running generators for the project. Council person Mary Pat Clarke raised concerns over noise and impact round the clock work would have on the Ednor/Garden Lakeside neighborhood.

3. Tiffany Walker of the Department of Public works discussed the upcoming 100th Anniversary Celebration of the Lake Montebello filtration plant. Ms. Walker informed residents of the role CHMCC is playing in the planning process and how the community will showcase its assets and contributions to the area.

4. Mrs. Hawks commented that she was not happy with the agendas for the community meetings and that the community should be making the agendas for the meetings. Mr. Isa Shah pointed out how that did not make sense. Mrs. Hawks urged residents not to accept the way the community meetings were being run. CHMCC board member Terrell Williams pointed out that CHM community meetings have no time limit and typically run for two hours with everyone having the opportunity to speak, ask question or make announcements. Mr. Isa Shah announced Mrs. Hawks has been behaving in this manner for decades and was sad to see that it still continues. Mr. Washington asked everyone to be respectful and returned to chairing the meeting.

CHMCC board member Terrell Williams informed attendees of the progress and ongoing work the organization is doing throughout the community. CHMCC President Monique Gilliam reminded attendees to use the confidential “CHM Community Concern” form to document concerns they need addressed.

5. Mr. Washington highlighted the good turnout for the Healthy Neighborhoods Faith Base Loan meeting, thanking those faith based leaders at the community meeting for attending.

6. The CHM Summer Youth programing was presented. Sharing with residents the variety of programing (summer camp, summer feeding program, evening summer music classes, youth employment and youth trips to Philadelphia, New York and Atlanta) offered at CHM.

7. Ms. Byrd of the Coldstream Recreation Center presented summer programs for youth being offered at the recreation center including a new sports media camp.

8. Baltimore Police Officer Joseph Banks presented the monthly crime data